But the fact that Einstein experimented with the steady-state concept demonstrates his continued resistance to the idea of a Big Bang, which he at first found "abominable", even though other theoreticians had shown it to be a natural consequence of his general theory of relativity. (Other leading researchers, such as the eminent Cambridge astronomer Arthur Eddington, were also suspicious of the Big Bang idea, because it suggested a mystical moment of creation.) When astronomers found evidence for cosmic expansion, Einstein had to abandon his bias towards a static Universe, and a steady-state Universe was the next best thing, O'Raifeartaigh and his collaborators say.
Helge Kragh, a science historian at Aarhus University in Denmark, agrees. "What the manuscript shows is that although by then he accepted the expansion of space, [Einstein] was unhappy with a Universe changing in time, " he says. ■ Einstein's correction to his erroneous calculation.
BY DA N I E L C R E S S E Y
R esearchers have called for a common method of killing zebrafish used in laboratories to be abandoned amid growing evidence that it causes unnecessary suffering.
The anaesthetic MS-222, which can be added to tanks to cause overdose, seems to distress the fish, two separate studies have shown. The studies' authors propose that alternative anaesthetics or methods should be used instead.
"These two studies -carried out independently -use different methodologies to reach the same conclusion: zebrafish detect and avoid MS-222 in the water, " says Stewart Owen, a senior environmental scientist at AstraZeneca's Brixham Environmental Laboratory in Brixham, UK, and a co-author of one of the studies. "As this is a clear aversive response, as a humane choice, one would no longer use this agent for routine zebrafish anaesthesia. "
The use of zebrafish (Danio rerio) in research has skyrocketed in recent years as scientists have sought alternatives to more controversial animal models, such as mammals. The fish are cheap and easy to keep, and although no firm data on numbers have been collected, millions are known to be housed in laboratories around the world. Nearly all will eventually be killed.
MS-222 (ethyl 3-aminobenzoate methanesulphate, also known as TMS) is one of the agents most frequently used to kill the creatures. Owen's study used video tracking to measure whether zebrafish avoided anaesthetics flowing through one side of a tank by moving to the other, untreated side. In the case of MS-222, the team found that zebrafish spent significantly more time in the untreated side than on the side containing the anaesthetic.
Weary's team allowed zebrafish to first spend time in either a light or a dark section of a tank, and then exposed them to MS-222 on their preferred side, the light side. After exposure to the anaesthetic, all but one of 17 fish in the study spent less time on the light side, and nine completely avoided it. This indicates that the fish would rather undergo discomfort -in this case, darkness -than be exposed to MS-222.
"There must be something unpleasant" about MS-222 to produce such a strong signal in the experiment, says Weary, because fish do not avoid many other harmful chemicals to such an extent. "The results are pretty clear, " he adds. "We're at a stage where it is a matter of getting policy-makers and researchers to think about this and to rethink the procedures. "
There is growing debate over the most humane methods of killing laboratory mammals, with rodent euthanasia coming
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Fish-kill method questioned
Common anaesthetic not the most humane option for zebrafish euthanasia, say studies.
A researcher checks zebrafish tanks in a cancer lab.
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under increased scrutiny (see Nature 500, 130-131; 2013) . Fish euthanasia has so far attracted less attention. "I think of fish welfare as being 10 to 20 years behind mammal welfare," says Lynne Sneddon, who studies welfare in fish and is director of bioveterinary science at the University of Liverpool, UK.
Sneddon says the two papers convincingly show that the use of MS-222 to kill zebrafish should probably be avoided. But she notes that there are significant differences between species -data on zebrafish should not be generalized to other laboratory fish, such as salmonids, for example -and therefore cautions against banning its use in the animals entirely.
Zoltan Varga, director of the Zebrafish International Resource Center at the University of Oregon in Eugene, also cautions against abandoning MS-222 because the optimal method of killing will depend heavily on the individual experiment and set-up. "A choice of anaesthetics is critical, as there is a range of reactions possible and we need to administer drugs that address any situation, " he says. In some cases, this could be MS-222.
There is not enough evidence to know which is the most humane method, and opinions differ. Owen suggests using the anaesthetic etomidate, which is cheaper than MS-222 (US$0.15 per litre compared with $0.23 per litre of working solution) and which seemed to be less aversive in his tests. Weary's research suggests clove oil as another cheap alternative. Varga favours 'hypothermal shock' -in which the zebrafish, a tropical species, are rapidly cooled. (This method is illegal in the United Kingdom owing to concerns that ice may damage fish tissue while the animals are still conscious.)
As the number of fish experiments continues to rise -they are the second most popular research species in the United Kingdom -the question grows in importance. "We must have the patience to allow the zebrafish field research time to critically explore what the best -that is, most humane -standards are, " says Varga. "We can neither infer these standards from human experience nor from the guidelines and regulations already established for other laboratory organisms. " ■ SEE EDITORIAL P.407
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SOFIA irons out technical kinks
US-German airborne telescope slow to reach full capability.
BY A L E X A N D R A W I T Z E
L ast October, Diane Wooden was chasing a comet -from the back of a jumbo jet. The aeroplane, known as the Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA), is a Boeing 747 modified to hold a 2.5-metre telescope and fly to altitudes of up to 13.7 kilometres, where it escapes most of the atmospheric water vapour that obscures infrared light in the night sky. Wooden, an astrophysicist at the NASA Ames Research Center in Moffett Field, California, was on board in the hope of capturing images of warm dust spewing off Comet ISON (see Nature 506, 281-283; 2014) . But soon after she pointed the telescope at the comet, a circuit-breaker failed. It could not be replaced until the plane landed. Instead of nearly an hour observing the comet, Wooden got just a few minutes.
Wooden is still happy with the data she got: the only direct measurement of heat coming off ISON's larger dust grains. But the glitch was typical of those that have plagued the complex flying observatory, a joint project that has so far cost about US$1.25 billion for NASA and the DLR, Germany's aerospace centre.
After years of delays and cost overruns, and many flight hours lost to technical and other issues, SOFIA scientists say that they are finally on the verge of putting their predicaments in the past. On 21 February, a fourth telescope instrument was fully implemented, a long-awaited milestone that means SOFIA has reached full operational capability. "We're entering a different phase now, where our real focus will be on operations and observing and gathering science, " says Erick Young, the science mission operations director for SOFIA at Ames. "We'll hit our stride. "
Yet just as momentum starts to build, SOFIA will be grounded for a 5.5-month maintenance check mandated by the US government. That will limit the upcoming observing cycle to 
